
 

Procedures for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
 

1  Arrive 15 minutes before mass and sign in.  
Check to see that the key is in the tabernacle  
(alert the priest if it is not).  

 
2  Take your seat in the assembly. 
 
3  After the Lamb of God, and after the priest/deacon receive Communion,  

ministers should process forward together, bow at the sanctuary step, and proceed to 
the left of the altar.   
If a deacon is not scheduled, process forward after the priest has received Communion.   
(NOTE FOR EMHC @ 7:15a.m. MASS:  Since there is usually not a deacon at the 7:15a.m. Mass, please 
stand closer to the altar step to receive the Body & Blood of Christ from the priest.)  

 
4  After all of the ministers have received the Precious Body and Precious Blood,  
  they should proceed to their stations.  
  As the communicant approaches the sacrament, they bow. 
  You make the proclamation: “The Body of Christ” or “The Blood of Christ.”  
  to which they respond: “Amen.” 
  If you are the minister of the cup:  

After you make the proclamation, “The Blood of Christ,” hand the cup to the communicant.  
  They consume some of the Precious Blood and hand the cup back to you. 
  Consciously rotate the cup when offering it to the people  
  and use different parts of the purificator to wipe the edges of the cup  
  between communicants. 
 
  Intinction (dipping the Precious Body into the Precious Blood) is NOT permitted.   
  As a general norm, no one, with the exception of the priest,  

may communicate the Eucharist to themselves.  
If a communicant attempts to intinct (dip), 

  you may pull the cup back towards you until they have consumed the host. 
 
5  For ministers of the Precious Blood:  

After the final communicant from the assembly has received  
  (or your cup has been consumed),  

return to the credence table (to the left of the altar)  
and place the cup (with any remaining Precious Blood) and purificator on the credence 
table.  
(Place purificator over the mouth of the cup.)  
The priest or deacon will consume any remaining Precious Blood.   

   
6       For ministers of the Precious Body:  

After the final communicant from the assembly has received,  
return to the left side of the altar and place the vessel  
containing the remaining Body of Christ on the corporal.  

 
7       Both ministers should return to their seats together,  

      stopping to reverence the altar with a bow as they exit the sanctuary.  
   
8  At the conclusion of the mass, return to the sacristy and  
  wash and dry the cups/chalices, paten and flagon/pitcher.  
  Return all sacred vessels to their place in the sacristy (or back closet at St. Elizabeth.) 
 
 



 
 
Accidents during distribution:  
In the event that the Precious Blood is spilled on the ground, immediately cover the spill with your 
purificator and try to blot up as much of the spill as possible.  Then, leave the purificator in place.   
Go to the sacristy and obtain a new purificator and move to a new position (out of the way of the spill) to 
continue distributing the Precious Blood.  The spill should be cleaned up immediately after mass by 
soaking up as much of it as possible with the purificator.  The purificator should then be rinsed and wrung 
out in the sacrarium.  If there is no sacrarium, it should be rinsed in another vessel and the water poured 
into the ground in a secluded spot.  Likewise, should a communicant spill some of the Precious Blood on 
their clothing, quietly ask them to return to the sacristy at the end of Mass so that the spill can be blotted 
as best as possible from their clothing with a wet purificator.   
 
In the event that the Body of Christ falls on the ground, you should pick Him up and hold Him in your 
hand (underneath the ciborium).  Then, give the communicant a new host.  Hand the fallen host to the 
priest at the time of reposition.   
 
In either case, do not panic or embarrass the communicant or become embarrassed yourself.   From 
time to time, accidents will happen ~ that is simply human nature!  
 
 
Note about storage of vessels at St. Elizabeth Church:  
After you have cleansed the sacred vessels after mass, please be sure that they are returned to their 
proper storage places. The small cups used for distributing the Precious Blood and the Chalice are to be 
stored in the center upper cabinet in the sacristy. The Paten and the large and small wine flagons (glass 
pitchers used for wine) are to be stored on the bottom shelf in the closet next to the bathroom (where the 
wine refrigerator is located). The sacristans will look for the Paten and flagons in this closet when they 
are preparing the hosts and wine for mass.    
NOTE:  A supply of clean towels is available in the drawer in the Sacristy of both churches (the 
drawer is labeled “towels”).   Please use a fresh towel whenever you are drying the cleansed 
vessels.  Place used towels in the laundry bag in the sacristy closet.   
 
The basket which is used for transporting vessels from the sacristy to the bathroom sink for washing 
should always be returned to the shelf in the closet where the vestments are kept in the sacristy (the 
shelf is behind the vestments, so you may have to push the vestments aside to get to it).    
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